Addis Abeba
Tigist Ayele and seven
staff members

Phase 1
36 women
Trainings in healthcare, hygiene, nutrition, planting of vegetables and fruits, sewing, hairdressing, poultry, baking, and NVC.

Phase 2
small loan
Women are building up their own small business, paying back the loan.

Phase 3
bigger loan
36 Women can ask for a bigger loan to expand their business.

Phase 2
small loan
Women are building up their own small business, paying back the loan.

Phase 3
bigger loan
Another 400 women get trained the same way like the first group.

Each woman has in average 5 children who benefit from the financial independence of their mothers.

Additionally, another 100 children are getting schooling material, uniforms, additional nutrition, education in children rights. And all including teachers get a training in NVC.